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HON. T. CHASE CASGRAIN, POSTMASTER GENERAL, IS DEAD F

i

Entente’s Reply to President Wilson’s Peace Note is Ready to Be Sent i

AUSTRIA HUNGARY AID 10 BE Reply of Entente to Wilson BANKRUPCY AND RUIN 
SEEKING IMMEDIATE PEACE Will be Sent This Week
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Assurance Given'Absolute Neutrality 
That Italy Wiltj " ' ' *
Concludes No|
Separate Peace President of Swiss Republic Sounds a Warn-
\Afi*U A s set fin mflr Against Breach of Her Neutrality;
Wltn /iUSlTlu Speaks on Peace Note

And to Avert These 
She Will Agree to 
a Humiliating 
Peace

Liquor Trade to be “ 
Controlled by State

Believed That Dual 
Monarchy Will 
Make Separate 
Overtures to Italy

Only For Switzerland !

Great Britain Plans to Purchase Entire Drink 
Trade of the Country; A Step 

Towards Prohibition
—<$.—

London, Dec. 29.—Dispatches 
received here to-day from Ge
neva that Austro-Hungary is 
seeking peace indicate develop
ments whicli liavc been expected 
for some time here.

It is an open secret here that 
timperor Charles is desirous of 
concluding a peace at the earli
est iK>ssible moment. It was 
stated last night that hi official 
circles the belief held that as a 
first move Vienna is likely to 
make separate overtures to Italy 
for tlic conclusion of hostilities 
between these two countries.

Since his succession to the 
throne, the new emperor has 
shown a spirit of independence 
anything but pleasing to Count 
Tisza and the other members of 
the “Potsdam party” in the Cab
inet of the dual empire, 
country has had to bear the 
brunt of the economic hardships 
of the central powers, and is noti
on the brink ol starvation. His 
readiness to strike a separate 
bargain with Italy, looking to
ward the eventual retirement of 
Austria from the entire war, Is 
therefore evident.

London, Dec. 29—Recent re
ports received here from Swit
zerland have represented the in
ternal conditions in Austria- 
Hungary as so serious that 
those* governments are prepared 
to negotiate direct with Great 
Britain and France, preferring 
a humiliating peace to what has 
been termed inevitable bank
ruptcy and ruin.

The Morning Post's Budapest 
correspondent, writing Decem- 

v ber 22, records opinions to the 
foregoing effect as being pre
valent in some Quarters in Aus
tria-Hungary, but does not con
firm the view that they are fav
ored by the Austrian and Hun- 

On the 
correspondent

New York, Dec. 29.—The By Courier Leased Wire . „ .,
T nndrm eorresnondent of I Bolognt, via Paris, Dec. 29.—President Schulthess, of Swit- k° ,, , i , | zerland, has explained the part played by his country in the
The Tribune cabled last recent stepg jn favor of peace in an interview with Signor Qual- 
night as follows: | ici, editor of The Resto del Carlino. President Schulthess is I

The joint reply of the En- ^^g^zerlancf had nothing whatever to do with President 
tente Allies to the peace no- ! Wilson’s note. The Federal Council got into communication 

and the with the American in order to learn if the latter intended to do 
anything in favor of peace and simply received a copy of the 
note at the same time as the belligerents. The council has 
decided to support the note, inspired hy an ardent desire to see 
a term rapidly put to the suffering caused by this-terrible war 
of which the Swiss people have daily evidence in the shape of 
interned invalids and civilians from places ordered evacuated.

“I do not know what will be the fate of the neutral propos
als and in any case Switzerland has no intention of interfering 
\wtih the affairs of the belligerents. But she considers it her 
duty to make known to them that she is ready to help for the 
cause of peace.”

The President said he was astonished at the rumors of tears 
of the violation of Swiss neutrality.

“I cannot conceive,” he said, “that any of the belligerents 
harbor the idea of passing through our country. It would not 
be to their advantage. In addition to the great difficulties of 
terrain they would be confronted with the vigorous resistance of 
thé Swiss army and the whole people. My country knows only 
one form of neutrality—absolute neutrality Let there be no 
mistake. In thé presence of external danger, no matter what 
side it comes from, Switzerland will be united notwithstanding 
differences in race-and language.”

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 29.—'Thepurchase of the drink trade in Great 

Britain by the state is believed to be imminent, says The Daily 
Express to-day.

“The matter has been closely considered by the liquor con
trol board during the past fortnight,” continues the newspaper. 
“Several members of the board have long advocated the pur
chase, and the change in the government has brought a renewal 
of their argument.”

The Express quotes Sir Thomas Whittakqr, member of par
liament, as saying that David Lloyd George, the prime minister, 
is known to favor the step, while several of the Unionist minis
ters are understood to agree with him. Sir Thomas says he 
believes a bill calling for the purchase would pass the House of 
Commons without difficulty.

Sir Thomas Whittaker was chairman of the committee 
which advocated purchase in 1915, when the cost of the plan 
estimated at between 250,000,000 and 300,000,000 pounds. Since 
then, however, the government has interfered drastically with 
the production of spirits. .

The Daily Express asserts that further great restrictions 
in the manufacture and sale of alcoholics are certain in che 
immediate future, whether oi* not the purchase is put into effect.

It is known from other sources that the liquor question has 
lately become an urgent one for the governmept in consequence 
of renewed complaints of the hindrance of munition woik and 
other industries due to excessive drinking. Also due to the fact 
that much freightage and vast quantities of food material are 
absoiyhtiSthe kquor industry. Memorials from such centres 
as Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, and Glasgow have rea- 
checfrthe government warning of delays in munition, ship-build- 
ing and similar industries and urging total prohibition._______

LITTLE BETERKIN WILSON

tes of Germany 
United States is expected to 

to President Wilson to
morrow or Saturday. ,

M. Ribot and M. Thomas, 
the French ministers of fin
ance and munitions, respec
tively, are still here in con
sultation with the British 
Government- A11 h o ugh 
their mission is not primar
ily connected with the peace 
reply, it is likely that the 
reply has received the full
est discussion.

I
go

garian governments, 
contrary, 
contends that, however much a 
separate peace may be desired, 
it is almost unthinkable, and 
certainly for the Immediate pre
sent impossible. He concurs 
with Swiss reports as far as 
saying that the young emperor 
is eager to work for peace.

“It is generally recognized,” 
says the correspondent, “that 
the emperor, after be has been 
crowned King of Hungary and 
taken the oath to the constitu
tion In the Austrian Parliament, 
will try t 

• .. Contint

the

His was

❖ pence.Of Great Interest 
The part to be played by Aus

tria in the next stages of the peace 
negotiations' is the itiost signifi
ant feature of the situation to-day.

Nz - V;

ALDERMAN *
I

iThe wording of the answer prac
tically has been completed, both Rou- 
mania and Russia now having added 
their endorsements. The Czar's mes- 

has created the greatest satis- 
Reports of separate

all the b gger beHleerw* 
-Kastria* iflw OTffered"most from wjir 
casualties, end economically and 
financially. No matter how so in 
peace is made, Emperpr Charles will 
rule over a country almost on the 
brink of ruin. Economically Au»^ 
tria’s plight could hardly be worse.

Under the tutelage of Count Ber- 
sehtold, former foreign secretary, 
the emperor is trying to clean out 
Von Burlan and other tools of 
Count Tisa. In his short reign l e 
lias shown clear-sightedness, deter
mination and a sincers desire to 
break away from the grip of Ger
many."

Of

POSTMASTER GENERAL OF THE Replies to Some of the 
~ Statements by Mayor 

Bowlby

Challenges the Accuracy of 
His Assertions in Mere

dith Case

sage
faction here, 
overtures to Italy from Austria are 
premature. ^It is undoubtedly true 
that Emperor Charles has high hopes 
of a speedy ending of the war, and 
is willing to make large sacrifices of 
territory to Italy rather than to see 
the disintegration of his kingdom, 
but Italian statesmen have a keen 
appreciation of the whole situation, 
and realize the advantages to be 
gained by continuing to the end.

I Of all the bigger belligerents Aus
tria-Hungary has suffered most from 
war casualties, and economically and 
financially. No matter how soon peace 
is made, Emperor Charles will rule 
over a country almost on the brink 
of ruin, 
plieht could hardly be worse.

Under the tutelage of Count Berch- 
told, former foreign secretary, the 
Emperor is trying to clean out Bur- 
ian aud other tools of Count Tisza. In 
his short reign lie has shown clear
sightedness, determination aud a 
sincere desire to break away from 
the, grip of Germany.

Italy has played the game skilfully 
and fairly, and is still very much in 
the ring, but shipping difficulties have 
brought about an embarrassing econ
omic situation. Recent conditions 
have improved considerably, but they 
are still bad enough to cause a cer
tain amount of unrest. .Italy's aims in 
this war have been clearly defined, 
and she intends to stick , until they 
are realized.

I

DOMINION HAS PASSED AWAY
, —*----------------------------------- ----------------------- :-------------------------
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Hon. T. Chase Cas- 
grain Dies in Otta
wa After a Short 
Illness

Also* Convincingly Deals 
s With Other Matters

Italy to Eight On
Italy lias played the game skill

fully and fairly and is still very 
much in the ring, taly’s aims in 
this war have been clearly defined 
and she intends to fight on until 
they are realied.

Reports that separate overtures 
lo Italy from Austria have alrbae ■' 
been made are, however, premature. 
It is undoubtedly true that Emperor 
Charles has high hopes of a speedy 
ending of the .war, and is willing to 
make large sacrifices of territory j 
to Italy rather than to see the dis
integration of his kingdom, but 
Italian statesmen have a keen ap
preciation of the whole situation 
and realize the advantages to be 
gained by continuing to the end.

Tv 1 I entered this campaign hoping I 
would have no occasion to make a 
personal deference to my opponent, 
but Mayor Bowlby having Introduc
ed personalities and some of his

I statements being so glaringly false,
!J must, in justice to my friends and 
supporters, if not myself, make 
some reply.

I As to the costs in the Meredith- 
Slemiu case. At the meeting of the 
committee for the striking of the 
estimates for the year, held i i Feb
ruary, Mayor Bowlby was the only 
one of those present who fought 
for the payment of this bill, amount
ing to over $1600. Any member of 
the committee, or the City Treasurer 
who was also in attendance, can 
testify to this. During the months 
following, whenever the matter waa 
mentioned in council, the same thing 
occurred. I do not ask the people 
to accept my word for this, but to 
enquire as to the truth of it, of any 
of the aldermen. With his conni
vance the bill was eventually paid. 
A prominent official of the local 
Trades and Labor council visited the 
police office within the last three 
weekd and inspected tor himself, be
ing interested, the minutes of the 
meeting following that at which the 
account was ordered to be paid 
bearing the signature of J. W. Bow
lby, as chairman^ In endorsatton 
thereof: The two preceding occu
pants of the Mayor’s chair, as mem
bers of the police board, were-friends 
of the people. Mayor Bowlby be
trays them. So much for the “be
hind my back and without my know
ledge” statement.

Regarding the Clarence street ex
tension matter. I formulated the 
petition In question, and placed the 
same, after being extensively signed. 
La the hands of the clerk, myself.

St. Paul’s Avenue subway ques
tion. Some months ago, and I think 
at the meeting of the Council at 
which the deputation from Terrace 
Hill wan present. Mayor Bowlby, in 
the discussion pertaining to the mat
ter. took the position as to the costs 
in the matter that the city had ab
solutely no case, that ~ the Grand 
Trunk people controlled the situa
tion, and as far as the extension of 
the Street Railway over Terrace 
Hill was concerned, the construction 
of the subway was not essential. His 
late activity in the matter has been 

Continued on page six.

Im Economically, Austria’s—i-m;
Jv./.vd'-*" • r \ By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Hon. T. Chase 
Casgraiu, Postmaster-General, died 
this morning of pneumonia.

Hon. Mr. Casgrain had been ill -for 
several days, having contracted the 
disease following a clilll on his way 
home from New York ten days ago. 
His condition, however, was not con
sidered alarming, and his physicians 
say he passed a good night. At seven 
o’clock this morning, however, he 
took a sudden turn for the worse and 
sank rapidly.

Mr. Casgrain visited Brantford in 
June, 1915, on the occasion of the 
opening of the new postofflee build
ing here, and the word of his death 
came this morning as sad news to 
many who knew him.’ Immediately 
upon receipt of the Information, the 
flag upon the post office building was 
lowered to bait mast.
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“Tell me all about the war.
And what they fought each other for.” HON. T. CASGRAIN 

Postmaster-General of Canada, Who 
Died Thus Morning.IT! :TBarns of Toronto Railway 

Company Completely 
Destroyed

not be made at a late hour by the 
railway officials, the loss is various
ly estimated at- between half a mil
lion and one million dollars. One 
hundred palace cars and about 200 
cars of other types were burned. 
Shortly before midnight it was offi
cially stated by the railway company

ships to ’.lie mercy of the waves far 
from laud.

The note further recalls the vigor 
of the. representations of the Spanish 
Government which, it says, some- 

I times caused the Berlin Government 
to be surprised at the radical atti
tude of Spain, whose protests, it is 
held, have been more energetic than 
those of any other neutral state.

With regard to the contraband 
question, the note says:

“What the Spanish Government 
does not admit is the Central Em
pires interpretation of international 
law, whereby they destroy ships of 
nations which have always complain
ed against such an interpretation.

The note concludes with an .an
nouncement that further steps are 
being taken to avoid or diminish in 
future the risks to Spanish ship
ping.

Deals With the Cost of Ad
ministration of JusticeVM ON FIELDCAUSE UNKNOWN SUB QUESTIONAs Between the City and 

CountyBuilding Was Filled With 
Combustible Materials

Pte. R. Radctiffe, 19th Bat
talion, Wins Military 

Cross

that the loss of rolling stock would 
in no way interfere with the public 
service, as enough cars had been 
saved to provide a nadequate ser
vice.

Many combustibles were in the 
building.

Destruction of Prizes Is 
Held Illegal, Also Deser

tion of Crews of Sun
ken Ships

An arbitration court with regard 
to matters between the city and 
county dealing with the cost of the 
administration of justice has been in 

Word has been received in t.ie progress since yesterday at the 
city that Pte. R. Radcliffe, of the Court House, with A. E. Watt's, K.

Man., and was K ' . . f ' unmarried and previous to enlist- fatter was appointed chairman.

r, ssirsrir: k&HææKH ESBHBiF
school teacher. interfere June last- portion ol the expenditure for feed,

The cabinet refused to interfere _________ ______ __ clothing and hospital supplies on
with the death sentence on John the basis of the prison days of pri-
7ltT°Keenoara -At a meting of the Guelph Radial «-«[V^pnLrin^udJg^th^œst

Frank Everingbam Niagara Falls Railway Board the annual dividend J ^ counPty buildings as placed on 
was fined K00 fHend 'vas declared of four and a half a yearly valuation of $4,250 is div-
jail forSivmg Hen £ „ ’ per cent., amounting to $7,680.39. ided between the city and county on
a t"nlln°have mîde appUcation to John MacKenzie. Peterboro, fore- 'the basis of population.

Cameron for the office of man in the Canadian General Elec- The county gets more than under 
haneman ^officiate at the execution trie works, went to work at seven *he previous award but not the full
?n London on January 23, of Mike o’clock and at 8 o’clock was stricken | amount ^ the COn"

Tancerdi, an Italian. dead.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The King St.
Railwaybarns of the Toronto 

Company were completely destroy
ed by fire last night. While an ac
curate estimate of thë damage could

car

Weather Bulletin
By Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, via Paris, Dec. 29.—A
Toronto.1 Dec. 29. 
—A pronounced 
area of high pres
sure is - centred 

Manitoba

its bcttc motto]
know 50 nuox Æ 

TrtNt 1b KNOW A 1 
LOI OF "WIGS “ 
WHICH ARE MOT SO.!

/
ithe

policy of Madrid from the time the 
first Spanish ship, the Sidoro, was 
torpedoed in August, 1915. It de
clares that the Spanish (temttçient 
has always maintained that it. was 
illegal to destroy prifejrT as is the 
constant practice of submarines and 
that the cabinet also demanded tire 
observation of the declaration of 
London, notably articl 60, Which it

- - - mug hy
«token

over
and the northwest « _

and fair,states 
cold weather now 
prevails in nearly 
all parts of the 
Dominion.

Forecasts. , 
Fair and decided
ly cold to-night 
and on Saturday, 
local snow flur
ries.

VA
i To get power to the people at the 
lowest possible cost is the object of 
the Hydro Electric Commission. If 
you believe this vote for the by-law.

Sir Adam Beck, who was announ
ced to speak at H limbers tone in 
support Of the Hydro by-law, was 
storm bound, and his place was tak
en by Engineer Gaby.
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Is maintained submari es ' 
abandoning the crews of rm“Zimmie” z X
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BRANT THEATRE
I Special Holiday Attractions

Three Dixie GirlsI in .i Classy Harmony Melange >
Matilde Trio

Sensational Equilibrists

THOMAS MEIGHM „dNG

IN
The Heir to the Hoorah
A Fascinating Comedy Drama

Earle Williams1

IN
THE SCARLET RUNNER

The Seminary Scandal
A Christie Comedy

Thur., Fri„ & Sat.—Coming 
OWEN MOORE and

MARGUERITE COURfOT
IN

The Kiss
A Wonderful 5 Part Photoplay

(IRANI) OPERA HOUSE
ERNIE MARKS

STOCK COMPANY

ALL THIS WEEK
Special Matinee Saturday

Tuesday “For Her Husband’s

the Game.” Friday, “Tess of 
the Storm Country.” Saturday 
Matinee, “The Man of

Saturday Night, Why
“TaÜdEVILLE 

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN 
THE ACTS. ^

Special Scenery, Magnificent 
Costumes. Matinees commence 
at 2.30, Evenings at 8.15. Vau
deville between acts. 
POPULAR PRICES—

1<K, 2(K 30c
Seat Plan at Boles’Reserve 

Drug Store Friday.

. 'l '

Colonial Theatrey

Special Xmas Program
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
25, 26, 27th December 

Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Presenting—

The Great Dramatic Actor
Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSE"
Picturized in 5 acts of sustain- - 
ed interest that goes right to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA MODE” 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy of fun and pretty 
girls. \

“MATCHLESS'jIM” 
with Anna Little and Frank 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.
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Night and | 
r « Day Service I
BGARAGE1
\ed and Repaired 
NE AND OILS

Both Phones 730
The Courier

32 PHONES
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